DRAFT BEERS:

GUINNESS STOUT - 20oz - Ireland
LEFT HAND MILK STOUT - USA
BRECKENRIDGE

OLD RASPSTOUT - 12oz - USA
BLUEPOINT OATMEAL STOUT - USA

ALLAGASH - WHITE - USA
BELL’S - TWO HEARTED ALE - USA
BRONX - SEASONAL - USA
BROOKLYN - MILLER - USA
BROOKLYN - SEASONAL - USA

BUD LIGHT - USA
ITHACA - FLOWER POWER - USA
LAGUNITAS - LIL SUMPIN’ - USA
MAGNERS CIDER - Ireland
OMMEGANG - SEASONAL - USA
PORT CITY - PILS - USA
SMUTTYNOSE OLD BROWN DOG - USA
STELLA ARTOIS - Belgium
VICTORY - DIRT WOLF
DOUBLE IPA - 12oz - USA

SWEET / MILK STOUTS:

GUINNESS STOUT - 16.9oz - USA
GUINNESS STOUT - 12oz - Ireland

SWEET /MILK STOUTS:

RAISIN STOUTS:

NEWPORT '18 - 20oz - USA

— Cask Conditioned Ales Coming Soon —

DESSERT BEER

ASK YOUR SERVER ABOUT OUR ROTATING CRAFT BEERS

DRAUGHT BEERS:

GUINNESS STOUT - 22oz - USA

SWEET /MILK STOUTS:

GREEN FLASH - USA

SWEET /MILK STOUTS:
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